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Montefiore utters such words of reparation and of

hope as these : &dquo; Some Jews there are whose true

place in the religious development of Judaism is

still denied or misunderstood. St. Paul is one.

He first taught the absolute equality of all races

from the religious point of view.&dquo; It is true that

in the concluding sentences of his Hibbert lectures

(to refer to them but for one moment) he goes so
far even as to say : &dquo; 1~’hcn the Pentateuch is

estimated at its true worth, and subjected to the

scalpel of a criticism which disintegrates its unity,
and bereaves it of its glamour, Judaism begins to
feel the want of a dominant religious doctrine,
which, independently of the Law, can explain and
illuminate the relation of the individual to God.

Then it begins to feel the want of teaching such as
that of Him who said, ’ He who loses his life shall

find it;’ ’Not that which goes into but that which

comcth out of the mouth defileth a man ;’ The

Kingdom of Heaven is within you.’ And if the

old legalism has in truth broken down, Judaism
can scarcely make a big step forward until it has

accepted this teaching as a part of its higher self,
and has acknowledged the unique greatness of the

Jew who first proclaimed it.&dquo;

Nevertheless there is no sign of a speedy accept-
ance of the Christ of St. Paul. For the modern

reforming Jew rejects the miraculous altogether ;
he has given up the belief in a personal Messiah ,
and he looks upon the Christian doctrine of the

Person of Christ as not less incredible and much

more idolatrous than the old opinion that Moses
wrote the story of his own death.

Francis Tilney Bassett.
By THE REV. E. H. BLAKENEY, B.A., SOUTH-EASTERN COLLEGE, RAMSGATE.

THE death of Prebendary Bassett removes from
our midst a man possessed of a rare combination
of excellences. &dquo; Not slothful in business, fervent
in spirit, serving the Lord,&dquo; seems to have been
the guiding principle of his life; certainly few have
acted up to this high outward standard with more
consistency of aim. Born in 1827, he proceeded to
Caius College, Cambridge, in his twenty-first year,
and, but for a very serious illness which nearly proved
fatal, would doubtless have taken high honours at
his university. As it was, he had to content

himself with an ordinary degree. In 1852, the

year in which he took his B.A. degree, he was
ordained deacon ; in 1857 he became officially
connected with the London Society for promoting
Christianity among the Jews, acting as deputation
secretary in the two important centres of Cam-

bridge and Bath ; in 1872 he was appointed to

the Vicarage of Dulverton, Somerset, where, on
September 23 last, he died. In 1885 Mr. Bassett
was given a vacant prebendal stall in Wells
Cathedral-a tardy and inadequate recognition of
his great and varied gifts both as preacher and
writer.
Of his sermons delivered at Wells, a consider-

able number have been printed in the Chllrcll of
England Pulpit and many of his ablest theo-

logical pieces are to be found imbedded in the

pages of that periodical. It would be a pious work
to select a dozen or so of these sermons and papers,
and print them together in a volume.’ Perhaps
the most striking of all his contributions to the

Pulfit, was a paper on that worried passage in St.
Luke xxii. 19, TOlITO 7rOGEL’rE £L<;; T’~~1~ ljA§v åváJ.LvTJU&dquo;w,
where he regarded £J.L7’JI’ as emphatic by position,
and, therefore, as probably pointing a comparison
or contradistinction between &dquo; my &dquo; and something
else which is not expressed,-&dquo; Do this for My

memorial,&dquo; i.e., a memorial ordained by Myself of
my past Passion, and a nucleus of promises which
still concern the future.

Passing over several shorter works of his, ~., a
valuable little work &dquo;Christ in Eternity and Time,&dquo;
as well as several thoughtful pamphlets, notably
one entitled &dquo;Elohism and Jehovism,&dquo; written

nearly thirty years ago, at a time when few scholars
1 Prebendary Bassett, in 1885, reprinted one series of

sermons from the Pulpit, consisting of four admirable dis-
courses on the "Transfiguration: Type of the Future

Kingdom of Christ." 
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knew anything about the subject; and merely
adverting to his brief commentary on Hosea (1869),
together with his Searile and See,-a work dealing
with certain Messianic texts of the Old Testament,
which appeared in i87o,-I must notice the two
works on which Mr. Bassett’s reputation as a com-
mentator will probably rest. The first of these two
works is his elaborate edition of St. James’ Epistle,
with translation, full notes, and careful introduc-

tions ; this book appeared in i876.1 The special
feature of this work is that it ascribes the authorship
of the epistle, not to that James who was Bishop
of Jerusalem, but to James the elder brother of
St. John and the son of Zebedee. This position
is ably supported in a long and valuable introduc-
tion. The &dquo; Excursus on the Glory&dquo; (T)33 86ea,
Shechinah), chap. ii. ver. i, is perhaps the most
interesting of the prebendary’s writings.
The second of the two above-mentioned works

was his examination of some of the more important
texts in the New Testament which bear upon the

Deity of our I,ord, with special reference to their
treatment in the Revised Version. This volume,
the substance of which had originally been printed
in the Reviser, chapter by chapter, appeared in its
final shape in 1883. The accomplished writer’s
treatment of that locus ’l/exatus, 1 Tim. iii. 14-16,
is strikingly well done.
The last two years of the Prebendary’s life was

mainly occupied with a critical examination of the

&dquo; higher criticism,&dquo; and the results of this exam-
ination appeared in a useful series of papers (six
in all) published in the Clmrclllllan. They were
mainly addressed to the general reader ; but I
believe it was Mr. Basset’s intention, had his life
been spared, to issue a set of papers of a more
elaborate character. Within the last few months
one or two of his thoughtful articles have appeared
in THE EXPOSITORY TIlB1ES ; and only so far back
as the September number of the Thinker, there is
a brief but highly suggestive note by him on the
chronological order of the earlier visions of Isaiah.2

His attitude towards the apostles of the &dquo;higher
criticism &dquo; was a decidedly hostile one ; but his

hostility was no mere child of prejudice, but the
result of patient investigations.

I Only within the last two years had I the great
privilege of personal acquaintance with Mr. Bassett;
and the recollection of evenings passed with him
in his well-ordered study, surrounded by his books,
will not be soon forgotten. His geniality, the

readiness with which he was willing to communicate
his stores of information, will long be remembered
by all who knew and valued him. His suggestive-
ness was singularly penetrating, and recalls to mind
that great scholar, Dr. Frederick Field, the Editor

of Urigen’s Hewapla, ancl an old friend of Prebendary
Bassett. He was never content to acquiesce in an
interpretation of a passage, merely because it was

time-honoured ; he loved to throw new light on
difficulties. I well remember his suggesting to me
one evening last year that, in the expression 6 EX(ov
tlra Q.KOUE6v åKOVÉTOO, we should probably be right in
pointing after ~ra, and regarding åKOVHJI £Kovlrw as
a Hebraism, so common in New Testament Greek,
&dquo; Let him give diligellt attention.&dquo; This sort of

suggestion was a great charm in his conversation.
Indeed he was pre-eminently a man to make one

1 It is now a very scarce work, owing to the fact that, soon
after publication, nearly the whole impression, with the excep-
tion of some two hundred copies, was burnt in the great fire at
Bagster’s. I was never tired of urging him to republish it,
enlarged and revised in the light of further research ; and
only last May I had a letter from my kind friend saying that
he intended to set about this revision at last. Alas ! Homo

proponit, sed Deits disponit.
2 I may perhaps be forgiven for setting down the following

extract from the close of his admirable study of Isaiah in

the October Churchman, 1890. Arguing against the Deutero-
Isaiah theory, he says: "There is one argument against the
diversity of authorship, which to a candid mind seems con-
vincing and conclusive. If we look at our Bibles we shall

see that every prophet, or editor of a prophet’s work,
always places his name at the head of his writings. To this

was sometimes added the name of his father, sometimes the

place of his abode, sometimes the contemporaneous kings ;
two are simply designated the prophet,’ and one, not

being a member of the schools of the prophets, states his

occupation. In Malachi alone the bare name is given ; but
in all of them, without exception, the name is given, and, in
most, some further particulars to prove the prophet’s identity
and authority ; the superscription is the form of his testi-

I11o111aIs and credentials, with which the writer challenges a
hearing and submission from his readers. Now, what are
we asked to believe under the new system ? That one of

the longest and most important of prophetic books, one
that is characterised by the most exact and explicit delinea-
tions of the Hope of Israel, was sent forth to the world

without the usual signature ; that such an author hid him-
self under an anonymn, and those that heard him pro-
claim his wondrous unfoldings concealed him under the

garments of another; that the next generation failed to

find out and perpetuate the name of this genius, and that
no tradition, public or private, rescued it from oblivion."

Prebendary Basset was a profound Hebrew, as well as

Syriac, scholar, it should be noted ; and latterly he formed
considerable acquaintance with ancient Egyptian.
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think, even if one differed from him. I can hardly
do better than close this inadequate notice of

a great and good man by the following quota-
tion from an interesting &dquo;In Memoriam &dquo; sketch
contributed by a loyal hand to the Record of

October i st :-
&dquo; So he is gone, and with him is taken from us

one of the most masculine, best furnished, and

comprehensive minds in the country. Sound in

the faith ; as a theologian hard to match, whether
in his own diocese or out of it; fertile as a writer;
powerful in the pulhit-hc leaves a blank which it

seems hard indeed to fill.... His knowledge
was methodical and at command; he was not only
learned, but (which is far more) wise also. He

was always ready to impart of his stores, and there
were few men to whom an intellectual or a spiritual
difficulty could be communicated more freely, or
with better hope of salutary counsel.&dquo;

&dquo; Farewell, whose living like I shall not find,
Whose faith and work were bells of full accord ;

How subtlc at tierce and quart of mind with mind,
How loyal in the following of thy Lord ! 

&dquo;

Ernest Renan. 
BY THE REV. JOHN TAYLOR, D.LIT., M.A., WINCHCOMBE. 

IT is not our purpose in this brief article to pass in

review all the writings of the brilliant Frenchman
who breathed his last on Sunday, 2nd October.
The ground which would thus be covered is much
too extensive. Nor do we profess to offer an

exhaustive estimate either of the man or of his

work. The fairest judges will have no unkind
verdict to deliver concerning the man. And his

works are for the most part too well known to need

any reopening of the case. But his removal from

our midst does compel some notice of what he has
given us. And without, on the one hand, pursuing
the inquiries into his mental history which are

opened by such productions as the SOll7)ellz’rs or
L’,4bl)esse de JOllarre, or, on the other hand, weigh-
ing his contributions to the archaeology and philo-
logy of the Semitic races, we may do all that is

incumbent on biblical students by examining that
History of Israel, the concluding volume of which
is, we believe, ready for completion. He himself

regarded that work as finishing his life’s task. Of
it he would have said exultingly, Finis coronal

opiis.- in that opus we may see almost the whole
man.

It need hardly be said that this most interesting
work possesses the strong recommendation of a
beautiful style. The charm which good French

always exercises is very potent here. A single
quotation conveys a quite inadequate idea, but it
is not easy to resist the temptation to refer to the

splendid passage in which the genius of the Hebrew

language is depicted :-&dquo; Un carquois de neches
d’acier, un clble aux torsions puissantes, un trom-
bone d’airain, brisant 1’air avec deux au trois notes

aigues ; voila 1’hebreu.... Les lettres de ses

livres seront en nombre compte ; mais ce seront
des lettres de feu. Cette langue dira peu de chose ;
mais elle martellera ses dires sur une enclume. Elle

versera des flots de colere ; elle aura des cris de

rage contre les abus du monde ; elle appellcra les

quatres vents du ciel a. 1’assaut des citadelles du

mal. Comme la corne jubilaire du sanctuaire, elle
ne servira ~ aucun usage profane ; elle n’exprimera
jamais la joie innee de la conscience ni la s6r6nit6

de la nature ; mais elle sonnera la guerre sainte

contre l’injustice et les appels des grandes pan6-
gyres ; elle aura des accents de f~te et des accents
de terreur ; elle sera le clairon des neomenies et la

trompette du jugement.&dquo; What translator could
turn this into equally impressive English ? More-

over the story told in these volumes does not lose

its fascination even when it is turned into English.
Renan’s vivid imagination would have lit up any
subject, and the unrestrained freedom with which
he has handled his theme has made of it a veritable

romance, with all the attractiveness, if with much
of the unreliableness, of fiction. That this involves

disadvantages we shall not be slow to point out.
It has, however, advantages also. History cannot
be understood by any one who looks on it as a

chronicle of bare, unconnected facts. The his-
torian must have followed the stream from source


